Custom Program in La Habana, Cuba
20 Nights/21 Days
A comprehensive, customized cultural travel program in Cuba including local study visits, diverse cultural activities and bilingual on-site support. Students have the unique opportunity to experience the Cuban culture.

Academic Program and Cultural Activities
- Local study visits and cultural activities in Cuba as outlined in the program itinerary, including accompaniment and guided tours by specialized staff and all entrance fees
- Enrollment in one 60-hour language course offered at Universidad de la Habana.

Accommodations and Meals
- Room & board includes double room in a Cuban homestay, breakfast and dinner included
- Other meals as indicated throughout the itinerary

Transportation
- Round trip international charter flight Miami-Havana (not included in program price)
- Ground transportation for all included study trips, excursions and visits, including arrival and departure transfers at one designated time

Other CC-CS Program Inclusions
- For one accompanying professors: all program inclusions and lodging in separate centrally located apartment
- Health Insurance includes staff-accompanied visits to clinics on request
- 24/7 support from on-site Resident Director in Cuba

Jan-term in Havana Custom Program Pricing

| Price per student (14+ students in group) | $2,125 |
| Price based on a minimum of fourteen students and one accompanying professor |

Estimated cost per participant for roundtrip flight Miami-Havana … $600
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JAN-TERM
CUSTOM PROGRAM
IN LA HABANA, CUBA

January 3, 2016  Arrival in Havana; airport transfer; program orientation with Resident Director; dinner at homestay
January 4    First day of classes (held Monday-Friday from 8:00—12:15); lunch; orientation at UH
January 5  Afternoon cultural activities: walking tour with representative from Casa de las Americas, visit la Maqueta
January 6  Afternoon cultural activities: lecture on Cuban history and U.S.-Cuba relations
January 7  Afternoon cultural activities: lecture on the Cuban Economic Model; visit Museo de la Revolucion
January 8  Afternoon cultural activities: cooking class at a local paladar, scavenger hunt at a farmer’s market, private salsa lessons
January 9  Day trip to Las Terrazas (a small sustainable mountain community and nature reserve situated in Sierra del Rosario): Guided tour of the community, lunch, meet with eco-artists from the community
January 11th Afternoon cultural activities: lecture on Cuban healthcare at Escuela Nacional de Salud Publica; visit a local polyclinic
January 12th Afternoon cultural activities: meet with writers and artists from Union Nacional de Escritores y Artistas Cubanos; visit Proyecto Fabrica del Arte
January 14th Afternoon cultural activities: lecture on Gender and Race in Cuba; meeting with musicians; Casa de la Musica
January 15th Afternoon cultural activities: guided Santeria tour of Callejón de Hamel and Casa de África
January 16th Day trip to Matanzas: Visit the Abraham Lincoln Cultural Center, lunch, followed by a riveting performance and discussion on Afrocuban traditional dance
January 18th Afternoon cultural activities: guided visits of the Literacy Museum and an afterschool project for children
January 19th Afternoon cultural activities: meet with professors and students from a youth outreach development project; meet with members of a unique community project
January 21st Afternoon cultural activities: visit a neighborhood and an outstanding community project located on the outskirts of Havana
January 22nd Private concert and Farewell Dinner
January 23rd Transfer to airport for return flight to Miami
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The Center for Cross-Cultural Study and INSTITUTION NAME hereby enter into an agreement to develop an
Academic Program in La Habana, Cuba, for January 3 - 23, 2016 in accordance with these terms:

Payment Schedule
1st Payment – Program Deposit – 25% of Total Program Cost
This payment is a non-refundable deposit to cover forward costs assumed by CC-CS prior to the start of the program.
Due: October 6, 2015

2nd Payment – Final Payment
This payment covers the entire program and will include any credits or debits made as a result of any adjustments to the
program or number of participants.
Due: November 3, 2015

Refund Policy
All Custom Program proposals will include stated deadlines for all payments and materials collection. All Statements of Account
will include a detailed description of the CC-CS refund policy.

Terms & Conditions
Any considerable decrease in the exchange rate and/or increase in the inflation rate may affect the final fees.
The proposed Program is good until stated expiration, unless extended.
Student applications and charter forms are due October 6, 2015

The Center for Cross-Cultural Study Inc. (CC-CS) makes every effort to protect the welfare
and safety of its students. Each party shall obtain, at its own expense, and keep in effect
during the term of this agreement, Commercial General Liability Insurance with limits not
less than $1,000,000 and Workers’ Compensations Insurance or its equivalent as required by
the governing laws of each host institution.

CC-CS reserves the right to change any arrangement set forth in announcements of the
program, offering substitutes of equal value, or to cancel the program entirely with full
refund. Rates and schedules are subject to change.

CC-CS reserves the right to dismiss any student from its programs in violation of any
published CC-CS policies.

Each party (the “Indemnifying Party”) agrees to defend, indemnify and hold harmless the
other party and its respective directors/trustees, officers, employees, and agents (collectively,
the “Indemnified Party”) from and against any and all claims, actions, damages, liability,
cost and expenses (including attorneys fees) including loss of life, bodily injury or damages
to property (collectively, a “Claim”) arising from any negligent or intentional wrongful act
or omission of the Indemnifying Party, except to the extent that such Claim arises from the
negligent or intentional wrongful act or omission of the Indemnified Party.

For INSTITUTION NAME:

Signature
__________________________
Print Name
__________________________
Print Title
__________________________
INSTITUTION NAME
Name of Institution
__________________________
Date
__________________________

Please complete this form and return it via mail or fax to the U.S. office of Spanish Studies Abroad.

For Spanish Studies Abroad:

Signature
__________________________
Mr. Jerry Guidera
Print Name
__________________________
Director
Print Title
__________________________
The Center for Cross-Cultural Study
Name of Institution
__________________________
Date